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GENERAL SOURCES


See also:
- Photographs of students, faculty & school, PhotoArch.
- Special Bibliography 17, pp. 166-80, lists holdings of Arch & Photo Arch.
- Various issues of school newspapers & magazines, plus other material, Arch.

SPECIAL ASPECTS


See Box 24. Transcript of hearings conducted at Carlisle Indian School on conditions at the school.


BIOGRAPHIES/MEMOIRS


**ATHLETICS**


**SPECIFIC STUDENTS**

**JIM THORPE**


LUCY PRETTY EAGLE, 1866-84

A Sioux from the Rosebud Agency, she arrived as a student at the Carlisle Indian School in the fall of 1883 and died on the 9th of May 1884. She was buried in the cemetery on the grounds of Carlisle Barracks. Her gravesite, and some say her haunting spirit, remain. See:


LONG LANCE


Tewanima

According to the War Dept’s 1907 Annual Report... (Vol. III, p. 175), “Troops H and K, Fifth Cavalry, left Fort Wingate, New Mexico, October 19, 1906, for the Moqui Indian Reservation, to assist Agent Perry in adjusting trouble regarding compulsory school attendance of children of Oraibi Indians. Troop H returned November 18 and Troop K November 19, 1906, having in charge 17 Indian prisoners for confinement at Fort Huachuca, and 11 Indians to be sent to Carlisle, PA.”

One of the eleven prisoners sent to the Carlisle Indian School was Louis Tewanima, “thin, emaciated, belligerent (sic). In 1912, Tewanima, along with Jim Thorpe, represented the United States at the Olympic Games in Stockholm, and became the first American to medal (silver) in the 10,000 meter race (Hall, Go, Indians!, pp. 84-95 & 12 Oct 1954 article from the Harrisburg, PA, Evening News in the Warner Scrapbook, CIS Coll, Athletics Box, MHI Archives).

Others


Ft. McDowell Reservation Apache, who later served as US Army Scout.

Site/buildings


Includes data on buildings.


Bibliographies


Describes records in custody of National Archives.


**INDIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM**


**INSTALLATION COLLECTION**

Typescript history by Alex Campbell, n.d.

Miscellaneous clippings on school

Miscellaneous clippings on students

National Register nomination forms, n.d.

Carlisle vs. Pennsylvania football program, 1909

Two addresses on Indian issues by Richard Henry Pratt, 1919


Presentation of National Landmark Plaque/Certificate program, 1963

Articles on school from *Evening Sentinel* magazine *Scope*, 1979

Historical booklet by R. Christopher Goodwin Associates, 1996